RESOLUTION NO. 2829

Resolution Accepting the Taylor Ditch Outfall Pollution Reduction Project, Department of Ecology Project No. WQC-2017-SelahPW-00101 as Complete.

WHEREAS, the City of Selah received funding from the Washington State Department of Ecology for outfall improvements to Taylor Ditch; and

WHEREAS, the City constructed two outfall improvements, one along Wenas Road in Carlon Park just south of the softball fields and one in the High School parking lot; and

WHEREAS, after seeking bids the City awarded the construction contract to the low bidder, Ken Leingang Excavation, Inc.; and

WHEREAS, Ken Leingang Excavation Inc. has completed the Taylor Ditch Outfall Pollution Reduction project, Department of Ecology Project No. WQC-2017-SelahPW-00101; and

WHEREAS, The City of Selah would like to declare the project complete and start the “Notice of Completion of Public Works Contracts” process.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SELAH, WASHINGTON, that the Mayor be authorized to accepting the Taylor Ditch Outfall Pollution Reduction project, Department of Ecology Project No. WQC-2017-SelahPW-00101 as complete.

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SELAH, WASHINGTON, this 12th day of January 2021.

[Signature]
Sherry Raymond, Mayor

ATTEST:

[Signature]
Dale E. Novobielski, Clerk/Treasurer

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

[Signature]
Rob Case, City Attorney